
The Truth Shall Set 
You Free

In today’s world, it’s hard to know what’s true and what’s not. Rule of thumb: Be skeptical of everything.  
Check it out with your personal data base (i.e, your brain, not your emotions). Be careful of believing what 
you want to believe. It’s an easy trap to fall into. We have been lied to for a very long time so the traditional 
traffickers in information (the government, the media, professional alliances (including the revered medical 
associations) and corporate America (particularly pharmaceutical companies) are no longer (if ever) arbiters 
of truth. And our government has secretly passed laws that allow them to lie to us. We are on our own.

Covid was far less deadly than we were led to believe and medication that worked was disparaged as horse 
paste. Unnecessary loss of life, as well as psychological and economic destruction, was the result. You can 
decide for yourself whether it was deliberate. Alarming miscarriage rates reported by doctors and unusual, 
excess deaths for the years of 2021-2023 recorded by life insurance companies continue to “baffle” doctors. 
Lately though, new vaccinations and booster rates are way down. Do you suppose there’s a connection?

Climate change and systemic racism (whatever that is) has become the “go to” cause of everything that is 
destroying our planet and oppressing minorities. Those cheap fossil fuels that have greaty improved 
people’s standard of living across the world have got to go. Expensive electricity is the way to go. Merit and 
competence are out; equity is in. Like it or not. Opinions expressed outside the official narative is 
considered hate speech, increasing the importance of finding alternative sources of news and information.

We fight our wars through proxies, providing money and equipment that send the children of those nations 
to fight our battles while our military industrial complex and the politicians who vote to fund these wars 
make record profits. The kickbacks from our Ukraine funding to high level U.S. politicians are in the millions. 
Money laundering is an art form that ensures steady support for a war we have no business being in.

In the meantime, our country suffers from massive illegal immigration that fuels the fentanyl killing our 
citizens (especially our young) and the abuse and human trafficking of migrant women and children. Our 
open borders facilitate the free flow of criminals and rogue state actors into the U.S. Too many of our 
politicans rush to defend foreign borders, yet fail in their duty to hold the administration accountable for 
this breach of responsibility. Remember their names on election day and vote accordingly.

Our children are being indoctrinated and sexualized in public schools and our food supply poisoned with 
chemicals banned in other countries. Across America and Europe, chemtrails pollute our skies and our air.

None of this is new, but by discovering the truth for yourself, you become part of a global movement to 
restore sanity to our world. A Great Awakening is happening.
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Seek Truth and pursue it steadily
                                                             —George Washington

Avoid the legacy media. You’ll hear what they’re saying regardless and they’re all saying the same thing. 
(Research Operation Mockingbird). Find some organizations that support your values and sign up for their 
newsletters. Hint: Don’t use Google to search for them. Try Yandex for a search engine that won’t track you. 
Sign up for Telegram. There are some good channels to check out listed below. You can start there and find 
other channels that interest you. Support them if you can. Keep the truth or at least an alternative version of 
the official narrative alive.

Subscribe to a traditional newspaper like The Epoch Times or a news magazine like the Washington Stand to 
read real news without the spin. The NY Times and the Washington (Com)Post are government mouthpieces 
and have been caught more than once printing false information. If you read the Wall Street Journal or 
watch Fox News, use caution. X formerly known as Twitter appears to be holding the censorship found on 
most social media apps at bay. But nothing is perfect. Tucker Carlson is doing some interesting interviews.

Read some well reseached books, such as Lost in Trans Nation by Miriam Grossman, The Psychology of
Tyranny by Desmet Mathias, anything by Elana Freeland who exposes the the truth about chemtrails, 
HAARP and the weaponized environment, The Moral Case for Fossil Fuels by Alex Epstein or The Invisible 
Rainbow by Arthur Firstenberg. Patrick Wood, who warned us about technocracy has a new book, The Twin 
Evils of Technocracy and Transhumanism that continues to expose the dangers of technology. 

SAFE Links to Alternative News Sources

• www.Yandex.com - make it your default web browser
• www.Telegram.org - safe so far; try following the channels listed below; search Yandex for a tutorial
   -The Vigilant Fox
   -LTC Steve Murray
   -Bio Clandestine
   -The Gateway Pundit
   -The Washington Pundit
   -1st Amendment Praetorian
   -Sergeant News Network
   -Private Canadian News
• www.TheEpochTimes.com - the best newspaper I’ve read; subscribe to the hard copy edition
• www.WashingtonExaminer.com - an online conservative newspaper
• www.x.com - check out the tutorial on www.lifewire.com/tutorial-intro-to-using-twitter-2654622
• www.WashingtonStand.com - a conservative news magazine
• www. https://www.coffeeandcovid.com/subscribe?utm_medium=web&utm_source=subscribe-
widget&utm_content=138860525 - my favorite newsletter; wry and informative
• www.Zerohedge.com - a variety of current news articles including economic issues
• www.WhatFinger.com - good source of current news
• www.Warroom.org - Steve Bannon’s website with Jack Posobiec reporting
• www.Redacted.inc - click on the latest articles
• www.GeoEngineeringWatch.org - for weekly updates on weather manipulation
• www.FrankSpeech.com - lots of short news videos
• www.Mercola.com - I have followed Dr. Mercola for years for important health info
• www.https://briancates.substack.com/?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email - lots of free
alternative news articles on Substack; this is one of them

Some of them may not be to your taste but they are a good start. You will find others you like and switch 
from those you don’t. Limit your sources to favorites, otherwise it can get overwhelming. Be adventurous!
               
I am the way,  the TRUTH and the life. —John 14:6                                                                                 Side 2


